
 

 

 

 

The renovation of the “Old Brown Deer” area seems to be scheduled for 2012, yet  no one has decided 

on what will eventually be done.  Despite this, believing that they’re 95% there, the village awarded a 

$43,000 contract to Ayres and Associates to revise the current plans, and are working on land 

acquisitions in the area.  We certainly hope that they proceed with caution. 

Some of the renovations within the initial proposal were: sewer and road improvements (possibly 

cobble stone areas), lighting, planters, curbs, flood detention ponds, statues, sidewalks, and angled 

parking.  While not promoting a pedestrain mall, Planning and Zoning Specialist Nathaniel Piotrowski, 

feels that there are people who want to walk to businesses in the area and should have sidewalks to do 

it safely. 

Some say, “It would look so cute – just like Cedarburg, Bayshore, or the stretch of Silver Spring Drive 

in Whitefish Bay.” – but they don’t live or own a business there. 

While most would agree that this area could use some additional “curb appeal”, it was the proposed 

sidewalks within the original proposal that created staunch opposition from local residents and 

businesses.  Some of the reasons stated were: 

• First of all, sad to say, but most people don’t walk – anywhere - especially to businesses in that 

area.  Despite their popularity, these businesses have no “commonality” that would entice people to 

browse the storefronts – people come – do their business – and leave. 

• Several businesses would have their current parking cut in half, forcing their customers to park 

down the street.  This would obstruct parking for other businesses, and may lead to a loss of 

customers who decide: “let’s go somewhere else.” 

• A resident said he was offered $100 from the village for the front 18 feet of his property, and his 

outrage was echoed by other residents and business owners.  Look at your own front yard – what’s 

it worth?  

• Businesses in that area are not unique -- a restaurant, deli, sports bar, nail salon, body shop, and 

auto repair shop to name a few.  There are others – just like them -- down the road.  As 

Wisconsinite’s we all know that inclement weather is our lifestyle 6 months out of the year.  So as 

much as some love and frequent the area businesses, if it’s too much of a hassle – we’ll go 

elsewhere. 

 

The Village of Brown Deer website posted a survey for all citizen’s to “voice their opinion” on the 

extent of renovations for this area.  While we always encourage citizen input, we feel that the brunt of 

the input should come from the residents and businesses that will be affected, since most of them have 

been there for decades.  We need to create a “Boomtown” not a “Ghost Town.”     

Visit our website to read more about what’s happening in our village: http://bdcrg.wordpress.com/ 

Who Should Decide? 


